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President’s Message 
 

Spring has officially sprung.  I’ve seen a few crocuses tentatively poking their heads out and 
one brave robin hopping around the yard.  All of which means the Norwood Art Association 
is about to swing into its busy season.  And since that’s the case, there are a few things I’d 
like to ask ALL of our members to help with. 
 
FIRST OF ALL – WHATEVER ELSE YOU DO – PLEASE PLAN ON ATTENDING 
THE BRIEF 6 PM BUSINESS MEETING BEFORE OUR THURSDAY, APRIL 
20TH DEMO.  (Note the earlier than usual time!) It will be held in the Simoni Room 
(second floor) of the Norwood Library at 33 Walpole Street, and we have a very important 
matter to take care of.  We have recently revised our by-laws, which have not been touched 
for about 40 years.  And it’s absolutely critical that we get a quorum present at the meeting, 
so we can vote on their approval. 
 
* After this short bit of business, you’ll be in for a real treat at 6:30 – because our 
April guest artist will be Elizabeth Ricketson, an acrylic and oil painter who blends abstract 
expressionism with representational themes and employs a variety of different methods – 
working with everything from a paper towel to her hands – to optimize depth of color and 
subject matter. 
 
As always, guests are welcome to attend free.  So why not bring a friend or neighbor 
along…and show them how delightful and informative our demos are?  Our hospitality 
committee will have a table full of tasty goodies, and there’ll also be a piece or two 
auctioned off to benefit projects like our Art Scholarship, which will be presented at this 
year’s Art in the Park on Saturday, June 10th.  (Rain date, Sunday, June 11th.) 
 
* Speaking of Art in the Park, you’ll soon be getting your Call for Entries – this 
year with a few new categories added.  So start thinking about what you want to exhibit.  
And if you know someone who hasn’t yet renewed their 2016-2017 membership, please 
remind them that you have to be a paid-up member in order to participate. 
 
* And we’re looking for volunteers to help with things like set-up and take-down, 
supervision of the kids’ table (always great fun!), monitoring the raffle table, handling 
purchases, etc.  Remember, you can also have your own table at Art in the Park.  So you 
might want to think about whether you’d like to do that, as well. 
 
* We’d also like to recruit some members to paint, draw, or otherwise create 
art at the event while attendees watch.  And if you’re feeling generous, you might also 
consider donating one of your artworks to our raffle or asking someone you do business 
with regularly to contribute a prize or gift certificate. 
 
For more information or to volunteer, please call Maureen Obey at 617-838-4581 or Julie 
Vecchio (Custom Art Framing) at 781-762-3300.  Then, after you do that, go out and enjoy 
some of that spectacular, warm (knock wood!) spring weather that should be coming our 
way! 
 
P.S. Interested in being on next year’s NAA board?  We’re always looking for additional 
talented, energetic people!  Please call me at 781-762-3779 or email: jeanbhall@aol.com 
 

http://www.norwoodartassociation.com/
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Simoni Room, Norwood Library 

Thursday, April 20, 6 pm 
We will welcome Liz Ricketson, an acrylic and oil artist who blends abstract expressionism 
techniques with representational themes.  
 

A graduate of Providence College 
with a BA in English, Elizabeth 
Ricketson has always had a love of 
literature and the fine arts. In the 
1990s, she studied figure drawing 
at the Rhode Island School of 
Design spending years dedicated to 
understanding human form, 
movement and anatomy. 
  
Painting and the exploration of 
color have become her passion in 
recent years. Exploring abstract 
expressionism has opened up a 
whole new way for Elizabeth to 
develop her paintings and approach 
to all of her work. Marrying her 
abstract style with representational 
themes while describing the usual 
with unusual color choices has 
become the definition of her 
work.  She frequently begins each 
piece with an acrylic wash, 
manipulating the color and 
direction which results in the final 
expression of her under painting. 
She employs everything from a 
paper towel to her hands to 
optimize the final depth of color 
and subject. Elizabeth works 
primarily in acrylic and oil. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Gallery special  
Exhibit your works in our gallery for a month or more, in 
exchange for a nominal cost and a small time commitment.  
However, you must be a NAA member. Choose one from 
below then hang four pieces of art: 

 $25 and one day gallery sitting. 

 $0, and 2 days gallery sitting. 

 $40 and no gallery sitting. 
Gallery receives 10% commission on the sale of any items. 
This special is offered only for the month April 
Contact Ellen  beslittle@aol.com 
 

Joanne Willoughby is offering 
beginner/intermediate pastel classes at the Gallery at 
Winsmith Mill and Marketplace 
Class size limited to 6.  Classes run for 2 hours on 
Monday mornings from 10 am to 12 pm, 4 weeks for 
$120.00. Must have own supplies. Email her at 
jcw_8@msn.comand she will send you a supply list 
and details. 

Needham Open Studios invites you May 6 from 10-
4 and May 7 from 12-4. Local artists open their studios 
and exhibit at Needham businesses for the weekend. 
Hands-on art activities for children and adults and art 
demonstrations at select locations. See website for 
details: https://www.needhamopenstudios.com/ 

 

Highest Heaven: Spanish and Portuguese 
Colonial Art  explores the cultural and religious world 
of the Spanish Colonial possessions of the Altiplano of 
South America, through approximately 100 paintings, 
sculptures, ivories, objects in silver, and furniture 

https://www.elizabethricketson.net/
http://www.norwoodartassociation.com/gallery
mailto:beslittle@aol.com?subject=I%27d%20like%20to%20exhibit!
mailto:jcw_8@msn.com
https://www.needhamopenstudios.com/
http://www.worcesterart.org/exhibitions/highest-heaven/
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John Roman:  As Far As the Eye Can See by John Hall 
 

You’ve studied art, you’ve created art, and you’ve certainly 
encountered the “vanishing point”.  You may have 
encountered 2-point vanishing-point designs.  But have you 
seen 3- or 4-point artworks? 
 
Roughly 18 Norwood Art Association members and guests 
learned about these and other master techniques of panoramic 
perspective drawing from John Roman at the March 11 demo 
at the Simoni Room of Morrill Memorial Library. 
 
Mr. Roman provided a historical overview of the introduction 
and development of panoramic drawing.  Perspective dates 
back to the 1300s – or even earlier if you count the first time 
an artist identified the principle without actually elaborating 
the methods.  But artists took a long time to learn the rules.  If 
you look at early panoramic drawings, there are flaws, though 
they aren’t always readily apparent. 
 
If you want to learn more, Mr. Roman provided a couple 
valuable references.  One is his book, The Art of Illustrated 
Maps, published in 2015, and available (I checked) in new or 
used, print or Kindle formats through Amazon.  Panoramic 
drawing is especially valuable in depicting bird’s eye view 
maps.  If you Google historic Norwood MA maps, you will find 
a bird’s eye map of 1882 Norwood that you can buy (at a very 
reasonable price), from a time when maps of many 
Massachusetts towns were produced.  The same map is in Mr. 
Roman’s book. 
 
Most of Mr. Roman’s talk is captured in “As Far As the Eye Can 
See: Principles of Panoramic Drawing” in the Spring 2016 
issue of Drawing magazine.  You can buy a copy of that issue 
at the website for the magazine, which is published by Artist’s 
Network. 
 
Mr. Roman also waxed philosophical about the artist’s quest 
for his or her own “personal grail”, that area of art that is the 
perfect match for the artist.  See more in “The Artist’s Personal 
Grail Quest” in the February/March 2017 issue of Professional 
Artist, which might still be on sale in some bookstores or 
available in the Norwood library or one of the libraries in the 
Minuteman network. 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

Panoramic drawing can be intimidating, so we have taken 
the opportunity, to test for the first time, a very brief video 
of this demo here in this newsletter. To see John Roman in 
action, click on the link illuminated below, or type the link 
into you browser. See familiar faces too! 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gi04iR3pzfQ 
Video produced by Jay. 

 

Development of a Panoramic View of the 
Simoni Room 

https://www.johnromanillustration.com/about-the-artist.html
https://www.amazon.com/s/?ie=UTF8&keywords=the+art+of+illustrated+maps&tag=googhydr-20&index=aps&hvadid=177257404442&hvpos=1t2&hvnetw=g&hvrand=7894558750782521675&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=e&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9001971&hvtargid=kwd-141128463397&ref=pd_sl_29uwsdevz2_e
https://www.amazon.com/s/?ie=UTF8&keywords=the+art+of+illustrated+maps&tag=googhydr-20&index=aps&hvadid=177257404442&hvpos=1t2&hvnetw=g&hvrand=7894558750782521675&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=e&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9001971&hvtargid=kwd-141128463397&ref=pd_sl_29uwsdevz2_e
https://www.etsy.com/listing/269230477/vintage-norwood-print-aerial-norwood?utm_campaign=shopping_us_vintprintsshop_sfc_osa&utm_medium=cpc&utm_source=google&utm_custom1=0&utm_content=9825903&gclid=CjwKEAjw8OLGBRCklJalqKHzjQ0SJACP4BHrJvTcgDbgNnYgbMqsqJ1LHZVTiPNrvl-gwRrVjj93JxoCvITw_wcB
http://www.artistsnetwork.com/drawing-magazine
http://www.magazineline.com/professional-artist-magazine?affiliateid=ljz-4U727&gclid=CjwKEAjw8OLGBRCklJalqKHzjQ0SJACP4BHrBU6O6sXCraZg0qzoeI-Zta-Pv2b4jApbBrC7jbgYfBoCt3vw_wcB
http://www.magazineline.com/professional-artist-magazine?affiliateid=ljz-4U727&gclid=CjwKEAjw8OLGBRCklJalqKHzjQ0SJACP4BHrBU6O6sXCraZg0qzoeI-Zta-Pv2b4jApbBrC7jbgYfBoCt3vw_wcB
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gi04iR3pzfQ
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About this newsletter   
 
More changes to the newsletter? Yes! We are trying 
out a test video for the first time. As before, 
Newsletters are now “parked” on our web site.  All 
of them are now there so you can look back at them 
all. Click on Newsletters then select the month you 
wish to read.  

This is the seventh newsletter conceived by Richard 
Cann. It is designed to be both emailed and 
snailmailed without modification.  The hardcopy of 
the Newsletter is sealed by the address label, no 
envelope is needed. 

 
Please, let me have corrections, comments and observations, ffapt1@gmail.com. Thanks Editor 

STAMP PO Box 856 Norwood MA 02062 

 

How do I join? 
 
Simply click here on JOIN then click the 
"pay now" button at the top right of the 
new page.  
Alternatively, 
complete the Membership form 
here and send with your annual dues of 
$20 to: 
NAA Membership 
435 High Street 
Westwood, MA 02090 
 

See you at the next demo. 
 

 

Remember Art in the Park 
 
Reserve June 1o (rain June 11)  
 
Still time to paint a couple of pictures.  Also 
sign up as a volunteer for easy duties, kid’s 
table, sale of painting, sell raffle tickets.  
There are a lot of fun things to do so join in 
the party  
 
Call Maureen Obey at 617-838-4581 or 
Julie Vecchio (Custom Art Framing) at 781-
762-3300 
 

Please give us a call. 
 

http://www.norwoodartassociation.com/copy-of-demos-events
http://www.norwoodartassociation.com/about
http://media.wix.com/ugd/352548_47587b8e4ac045ee946da6e5fdd1e786.pdf
http://media.wix.com/ugd/352548_47587b8e4ac045ee946da6e5fdd1e786.pdf

